June 16, 1983

81-2101 Pennhurst v. Halderman

Dear Chi..ef:
tn reviewing the status of. my five remaining Court
cases, T have "Courts" in all of them except Pennhurst.
When I first circulated my opinion in Pennhurst,
Byron - who had voted with you and me at Conference - wrote
me on April 27:
"~lthough it is likely that I shall join your
circulating draft, I would rather await
John's dissent."

The dissent has not yet been circulated, but the
"grapevine" news is that it may reach us any day.
If, as I hope, you are still "wi.th me", it might
be a plus with Byron for your "join" to be circulated so
that his vote then would be decisive.
In my oth8r four cases - with one exception - I am
awaiting dissents from other Chambers.
Sincerely,

The Chief Justice
lfp/ss
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If, as I hope, you are still "with me", it might

be a plus with Byron for your "join" to be circulated so
that his vote then would be decisive.
In my oth~r four cases - with one
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CHAMBERS OF"

THE CHIEF JUSTICE

June 20, 1983

RE:

Case No. 81-2101 - Pennhurst State School
and Hospital v. Halderman

Dear Lewis:
I will defer acting until I see your response
to John.
Regards,

Justice Powell
Copies to the Conference
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RE:

Case N:o.- -81-2101 - Pennhurst State School
and Hospital v. Halderman

Dear Lewis:
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Regards,

Justice Powell
Copies to the Conference
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CHAMBERS OF'

THE CHIEF JUSTICE

June 20, 1983

RE:

Case No. 81-2101 - Pennhurst State School
and Hospital v. Halderman

Dear Lewis:
I will defer acting until I see your response
to John.
Regards,

Justice Powell
Copies to the Conference

June 20, 1983
CONFIDENTIAL

81-2101 Pennhurst v. Halderman

Dear Chief:
I understand, of course, your preferring to see my
response to John before you come to rest in this case.
I now have re~pon~e~ at some l.enqth in the third
draft of Pennhurst circulated today. As you know, Byron has
joined me today, and in a conversation he ex?ressed the view
that I had convincingly answered John's opinjon.

In your longhan~ postscript to me, you said that
the "breadth of [my] opinion gives [you] pause". If you are
still in doubt after seeing my quite specific ~nswers to
John, ! would like the opportunity to visit with you for ten
minut~s.
~his case will have a maier effect on the continuing vitality of the Eleventh Amenrlment.
If you have suggestions f.or clarifvinq my opinion
-- or if there are other changes that would resolve your
doubts -- I will of course consider them. I need your vo•e '
for a Court.

Sincerely,

~he

Chief Justice

lfp/ss

~u:vr tutt ~trud trf tlr t

'J!ittitt b ~taks
'l!tiasltittgttrn, ~. <!f. 2llc?J!.~

CHAMBERS OF

JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL

June 20, 1983

Re:

No. 81-2101-Pennhurst State School & Hospital v.
Halderman

Dear John:
Please join me in your dissent.
Sincerely,

{. /ll.
T.M.

Justice Stevens
cc:

The Conference
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CHAMBERS 0 F

.JUSTICE BYRON R . WHITE

June 20, 1983

Re:

81-2101 - Pennhurst State School
and Hospital v. Halderman

Dear Lewis,
Please join me.
Sincerely yours,

Justice Powell
cc:
cpm

The Conference

,June 20, 1983

81-2101 Pennhurst v. Balderman

MEMORANDUM 't'O THE COI\'fFERENCE:

I will circulate responses to John's
today.

L.F.P., Jr.

ss

~issent
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cpm
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Re:

No. 81-2101-Pennhurst State School & Hospital v.
Halderman

Dear John:
Please join me in your dissent.
Sincerely,

{.Pl.
T.M.

Justice Stevens
cc:

The Conference

v. Halderman

MEMORANDUM

today.
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draft ' o:f Pennhurst circulated today. As you k.now, Byron has
joined. me today, and i.n a conversation he expressed the view
that I had coryvincinqly answere~ John's opin1on.
•

In your longhanc postscript to me, you said that
the "pre~dth of [my] ooinion gives [you] pause". If you ate·
still in doubt aft:eor seeing my quitP. Flpecific .=tnswers to
John~ I would like the opportuni.ty to vtsit with you for ten
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If you have suggestions f.or clarifying my opinion
or if · there are other changes that would resolve your
doubts -- I will of course consider them. I need your vote
for "a"' Court. /•
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You{ uncertainty in this case troubles me so much
write once more - hoping you will bear with me:
l.~

The two baste issues at stake here are: (i) the
jurisdictional character of the Eleventh Amendment, and (il)
pendent jurl.sdicti.on ot federal courts. Both implicate federalism. I have rechecked the cases on these two issues
decided over the past decade, and this confirms that in each
of the important cas~s you and I have been 100% together.
I

start - wit~

the federal jurisdiction cases:

O'Shea v. Littleton, 414 u.s. 488 (1974)J Rizzo v.
Goode, 423 u.s. 362 (1976); and City of Los Angeles v. Ly.QQ.§_, No. 81-1064 (Apr. 20, 1983).
These limited the opportunity of litigants to challenqe allegedly unconstitutional
state and local policies in federal courts. Edelman v. Jor, dan, 415 u.s. 651 (1974), of course, was a major Eleventh
Amendment jurisdiction case in which you and I were shoulder
to shoulder with Bill Rehnquist. See also Fair Assessment
in Real Esta.te Assn. v. McNary, 454 u.s. 100 (1981) (federal
courts have no juri5diction to hear §1983 challenges to
state tax systems).
~

In each of these cases, we recognized the importance of federalism and required litigants to take claims of
federal rights to state courts. In this key respect, these
cases were "broader" than Pennhurst, as it will hold only
that litigants must take state claims to state courts. The
intrusion on federalism would reach a new level if a federal
court could tell state officials how to comply with state
law.
;;~

,· Now, for the pendent jurisdiction cases:
Aldinger v. Howard, 427 u.s. 1 (1976) (federal
courts have no pendent-party jurisdiction on state~law mat-
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In sum, since we have uniformly been together in ~·
all of these cases r have thought my opinion in Pennhurst
' accords fully with your views. Also, it is consistent with '
the cases decided since you became Chief Justice. And I am
completely convinced that my opinion is correct on the Eleventh Amendment issues. No doubt you have noted that John's
opinion - though persuasive>ly written - hinges almost altogether on a handful of 19th Century cases - cases that this
Court in Larson carefully,, and explicitly declined to foll0\'1. '

* * *
v· If we do not reverse CA3 on the above question,
the Court will have to address two other "sticky" issues
that I was able to avoid: (i) the comity argument, and (ii)
the question whether the DC abused its discretion in appointing the Special Masters, and taking control of the
1
state institution.

·;

'

Of course, I understand that each of us must make
hls own judgments. If the case wer.e not so important to the
principle of federalism I would not be subjecting you to
\ addi.tional reading. You hcwe my apologies in any event.
1.,
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06/21/83
MEMORANDUM TO JUSTICE POWELL

From: Mark
Re:

else?)/~~

Pennhurst (What

I apologize for troubling you wi:fh

G }-

~fghts"

on this

case, but I spent all of last evening puzzling over the question
I

of how one would answer the Chief's;

oncern about the "breadth"

of our holding.
Certain answers are rather obvious:
ment

is

jurisdictional,

(i) the Eleventh Amend-

so the holding has to be broad in the

sense that either there is jurisdiction or there isn't:

(ii) al-

though JPS tries to make it appear we are sweeping away lots of
precedent,

-

in fact

,1/S'

~is

c f se hinges on a handful o

century

cases he has unearthed -- and cases that Larson decided not to
f ollow:

(iii) to the extent anything is broad, it is JPS' dissent

expressly advocating getting

rid of the substance of sovereign

immunity.
It occurred to me, however, that there is a different tack
that could be successful.

I assume that the Chief has been par-

tially persuaded

result of our

that

the

"broad"

holding

wipe out a significant area of federal jurisdiction.

is to

Yet a re-

view of significant federal jurisdiction cases in the past decade
demonstrates that the Chief has been with LFP in every major case
limiting jurisdiction -- many of which had considerably broader
effects than Pennhurst will:
-O'Shea v.

Littleton,

414 U.S.

488

(1973), Rizzo v. Goode,

2.

423 U.S.

362

(1977), and City of Los Angeles v. Lyons, No.

81-

1064 (Apr. 20, 1983), have a drastic limiting effect on the abili ty of

litigants

to challenge allegedly unconstitutional state

and local policies.
-Epelman

v.

Jordan,

415

u.s.

"broad" as a holding could be:

651

(1974),

was

about

as

all retroactive relief for con-

stitutional violations is prohibited.
-Fair Assessment
100

in Real Estate Assn.

v. McNary,

454 u.S.

(1981), held that the federal courts have no jurisdiction to

hear any §1983 challenges to state tax systems.
The signficant thing about all these cases is that, because
of

the

importance of

federal

rights

Pennhurst

is

to

more

federalism,

state

limited:

claims to state court.
holding,

courts.
it

they force
In
tells

litigants

contrast,
litigants

the
to

to

take

result
take

of

state

Thus, although Pennhurst is an important

it is plain to me that Pennhurst is not as "broad" in

effect on federal jurisdiction as many of the other cases in recent years.

; '

It also is true that the Chief has never been a ---.
fan of pend~

427

jur is~cti~n.
U.S.

1

(1976),

He joined the Court
in

holding

that

in Aldinser v.
federal

pendent-party jurisdiction on state-law matters.
v.

Lavine,

415 U.S.

528

(197 4) ,

courts

Howard,
have

no

And in Hagans

he joined your dissent arguing

that the majority had unnecessarily expanded Siler and Gibbs.
In short, every position taken by the Chief in this Court's
federal jurisdiction cases suggests that he should join you here.
(It

is also noteworthy that he voted to grant cert

(along with

3.

BRW, WHR, SOC; LFP joined 3) and, of course, voted after conference to reverse;

this clearly indicates that he is outraged by

the relief granted below.)
is quite consistent with

If he can be shown that a join here
his prior votes,

he might be able to

quell his doubts about the "breadth" of the holding.
One

final

point

that

occurs

to

me.

If

the

Court

is

switched, JPS will have to write an opinion disposing not only of
the 11th Amendment issue, but also of the comity issue and the
question whether the DC abused its discretion in appointing the
special masters.

That means the Chief would have to join those

holdings as well;

in other words, he would have to reject every

federalism and comity argument raised in the case.
thinking in these terms.

He may not be

(I would have some slight hesitation in

raising this point unless necessary, for I would not want to suggest to the Chief that he might concur on one of these "narrower"
grounds.)
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that could be successful.

I assume that the Chief has been par-
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result of our

that

the

"broad"

holding

wipe out a significant area of federal jurisdiction.

is to

Yet a re-

view of significant federal jurisdiction cases in the past decade
demonstrates that the Chief has been with LFP in every major case
limiting jurisdiction -- many of which had considerably broader
effects than Pennhurst will:
-O'Shea v.
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488
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(1977),
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-Fair Assessment
100

in Real Estate Assn.

v.

McNary,

454 U.S.

(1981), held that the federal courts have no jurisdiction to

hear any §1983 challenges to state tax systems.
The signficant thing about all these cases is that, because
of

the

importance

federal

rights

Pennhurst

is

of

to

more

federalism,

state

limited:

claims to state court.
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they
In
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force

litigants

contrast,
litigants
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to
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result
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Thus, although Pennhurst is an important

it is plain to me that Pennhurst is not as "broad"

in

effect on federal jurisdiction as many of the other cases in recent years.
It also is true that the Chief has never been a fan of pen~

d~ jurisd~cti~n.

427

u.s.

1

(1976),

pendent-party
v.

Lavine,

He

joined the Court
in

holding

that

in Aldinser v.
federal

jurisdiction on state-law matters.

415 U.S.

528

(1974),

courts

Howard,
have

And in

no

Haga~

he joined your dissent arguing

that the majority had unnecessarily expanded Siler and Gibbs.
In short, every position taken by the Chief in this Court's
federal jurisdiction cases suggests that he should join you here.
(It

is also noteworthy that he voted to grant cert

(along with

3.

BRW, WHR, SOC; LFP joined 3) and, of course, voted after conference to reverse;

this clearly indicates that he is outraged by

the relief granted below.)
is quite consistent with

If he can be shown that a join here
his prior votes,

he might be able

to

quell his doubts about the "breadth" of the holding.
One

final

point

that

occurs

to

me.

If

the

Court

is

switched, JPS will have to write an opinion disposing not only of
the 11th Amendment

issue,

but also of the comity issue and the

question whether the DC abused its discretion in appointing the
special masters.

That means the Chief would have to join those

holdings as well;

in other words, he would have to reject every

federalism and comity argument raised in the case.
thinking in these terms.

He may not be

(I would have some slight hesitation in

raising this point unless necessary, for I would not want to suggest to the Chief that he might concur on one of these "narrower"
grounds.)
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To: The Chief Justice
Justice White
Justice Marshall
Justice Blackmun
Justice Powell
Justice Rehnquist
Justice Stevens
Justice O'Connor
From:

Justice Brennan
UJ~
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1st PRINTED DRAFT

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 81-2101

PENNHUST STATE SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL, ET AL,
PETITIONERS v. TERRI LEE HALDERMAN ET AL.
ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF
APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT
[June-, 1983]

JUSTICE BRENNAN, dissenting.
I join JUSTICE STEVENS' dissent. In any event, I adhere
to the view that the Eleventh Amendment "bars federal
court suits against States only by citizens of other States."
Yeomans v. Kentucky, 423 U. S. 983, 984 (1975) (BRENNAN,
J., dissenting from denial of certiorari). See Employees
v. Missouri Public Health Dept., 411 U. S. 279, 298 (1973)
(BRENNAN, J., dissenting).

